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We acknowledge as the members of:

€ **l+*F*u?-*

* &- ffi***

(1o g,\: c{,-*

our responsibility for ensurlng that there is a sound system of internai control, including arrangemenis for
the prepar"ation cf th* Accounting Siatements. We confirrn, to the best af our knowledge and belief, with
respeci ts the ,Accounting Statements for the year ended 81 [riarch 2019, that:

i.

\AIe have put in piace arrangements for effeciive financial

prepared lfs accounting slaternenis in accordance
with the Accaunts and,Audrf Regu/aflons.

manegement during the year and for the preparation of
tlle accounting statements.
?. We rnaintained an adequate system of internal control
including measures designed to prevent and detect fraud

and corruption and reviewed its effectiveness.

made proper anangements and accepted responsrbi/ily
far safeguarding the public money and resources rn
ils charge.

V

3. We took ali reasonable steps to assure ourselves
that there are no matters ofactual or potential

has only dane what it has the legal povter to do and l'tas
complied with Froper Praclrbes in dorng so.

non-compliance with iaws, regulations and proper
Practices lhat could have a significanl tinancial effect
on the ab;lity of this authority to conduct its
business or manage its iinances.
4. We provided proper opportunity during ihe year for
the €xercis€ of electors' righLs in accsrdance with the
requirements ol lhe Accounts and Audii Regulations.

during the year gave all persons tnieresled tie oppoftunw to
inspect and a$k q{re$tlons about this authaws accounfs-

5. We carried out an

assessllent of the risks facing this
aLrthoriiy and took appropriale steps to manage those
risks, including the introduction of interna{ eontrols and/or
exiernal insurance cover where reouired-

considered and documented lhe ilnancial and ather risks it
faces and dealt with lhent properly.

lffe maintained throughor-rt the year an adequate and

arranged for a coflpaf€,'tf person, independent of the financia
conlrols and procedures, to give an objective view an whethe
tnfernal controfs rneel liie needs of ihis smaller aufhorifv^

S.

effoctivc $y$tem of internal audit of the accounting
records and conirol systems.
7. We took appropriate action on ali matters raised
in reporis from inlemal and external audit.

respanded to matters brought ta

S. We considered whether any litigalion, liabilities or

drsclosed euery4hrng lt slrould have aboul its luslress acilVity.
during lhe ye$ including evenl$ lakirg place after lhe year
end if relevant,

lk

afienlion by inteme! and

externa! audit.

cornmiiments, event$ or transaciions, occurr!ng either
during or after the year-end, have a financial impact on
thi$ authority and, where appropriate, have included them
in the accounting statemenis.
g. (For local councils only) Trust funds including
charitable. ln our capacity 6s lhe sole managing

ltas met all of its responsibilities whet-e, as a bady
carporate,li is a so/e managing trustee al a local

trustee we discharged our accountability
responsibilities for the fund{silassets, including
financia{ reporting and, il reguired, independent
examination or eudit.

trust ar trusts.

*Please provide
explanations to the external auditor on a separate sheet for each 'No' response and describe how the
authority will address the weaknesses identified. These sheets should be published with the Annual Governance Statemer
This Annual Gcvernance Staternent was approved at a
meeting of the authority on:

13* r*"1 Rc/1
and recorded as minute reference:

Signed by the Chairman and Clerk of ihe meeting where
approval was given:
n
Chairman

)l
II

tt

Clerk

*ther inforrnation required by the Transparency Codes (not
Authority web address

*

i

$h,o

part of Annual Governance Stater.nent)
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1. Balances brought

forward
?. {+i Precept or Rates and
Levies

Total balances and reseryes at the beginning af f-te year
as recorded in the financial records. Value must agree to
Box 7 af previous year.

?4,36C

32,39e

12,564

12,5&4 received

fotrt

urorni

received.
3. (+) Total other receipts

,L*

ar roceivable in the year" Exclude any gnnts

!otat ncame or receipts as recorded in fhs ceshbook less
or rales//eyjes recelyed {tine t). lnduda any

13,13:

6,399 fie prccept

grants received.

4. {-) Staff costs

Iotal expenditure or payments made to and on behalf of

all employees. lnclude salaries and wages, pAyE and Nl
4,621
femp/oyees and emplayers). pension contributions and
enrp/oymenf expelses,
Tatal expenditiie

4,378
5. i-) Loan interest/capital

repayments

€.

{'

C

*

(-) All other payments

13,282

12,47e

Toial expenditure or payments as recorded ln the cashbook /ess slarf cosfs (tine 4) and loan interest/capital
renavmpnle llina 4l

32,3961

34,26't

equal {1+2+3) - f4+S+6J.

32,39€

34.,261 hotdings and shorf ternt investments
Ta agree' with bank reeaneiliatian.

7. {=} Balances carriecl

forward

fr. Iotal value ofcash and

short term investments
9. Total lixed assets plus

long term invesirnents
and assets

made during the year on the authority,s banowings (if any,

Tata! balances andreserves atthe end afthe year. Must

The sum of all cunent and deposit bank accounls, caslr
held as af 31 March _
Tlte ualue of

839

Al

83S up of all rfs fxed assels and long {enn rnyeslrnenfs as af
31 March"

10, Tolal borrowings
(\

'!'!. {For Local Councils Only) Disclosure
note
re Trust funds (including charitable)

{he outstanding capital balance as at S? March of all loans
irom third parties {inctuding ?WLB).
The Council, as a bady corparate. acfs as sale trustee for
ing Trust funds o;- assefs.
and is respansible far

ftj.8. The {igures in the accounting statements aboyo do
nat include any Trust transactjonsI certifu that for the year ended 31 March 2019
the Accounting
Statements in this Annual Governance and Accountability

Return have been prepared on eithsr a receipts
and payrnents

or income and expenditure basis following the guidance
in
Governance and Accountability for $r"nallirAutiorities _
a
Fractitioners' SuicJe io proper'Fractices and present
fairiy
the financial position of this authority.
Signed by Responsible Financial Officer before being
presented to the authority for approval

*
Date

tI r"rt

I confirm that these Accounting Statements wore
approved by this authority sn this date:

rj -s*tq
as recorded in minute reference;

ft
Signed by Chairman of the meeting where the Accounting
Statements were approved
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3
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smarrerauthority name:

BISHOPSTONE PARISH COUNCIL

NOTICE OF PUBLIC RIGHTS AND PUBLICATION
OF UNAUDITED ANNUAL GOVERNANCE &
ACCOUNTABILITY RETURN
ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

Local Audit and Accountability Act 2014 Sections 26 and 27
The Accounts and Audit
2015 (St 2015t234
NOTICE

l.

Date of

announcement--ll. T.: rv€- llftlt

.

(a)

2. Each year the smaller authority's Annual Governance and Accountability
Return {AGAR} needs to be reviewed by an external auditor appointed by
smaller Authorities' Audit Appointments Ltd. The unaudited AGAR has been

NOTES

(a) lnsert date of placing of the no
which must be not less than 1 day bel
the date in (c) below

published with this notice. As it has yet to be reviewed by the appointed auditor,
it is subject to change as a result of that review.
Any person interested has the right to inspect and make copies of the
accounting records for the financial year to which the audit relates and all
books, deeds, contracts, bills, vouchers, receipG and other documents relating

to those

records must be made available

for inspection by any

penson

intercsted. For the year ended 31 March 2019, these documents urill be available
on reasonable notice by application to:

(b)

Councillor Nigel Crisp
Willow House, Church Row
Hinton Parva, SN4 ODW

commencing on (c)

_Monday

17 June 2019

(b) lnsert name,

position

i

address/telephone number/ er

address, as appropriate, of the Cleri
other person to which eny person n
apply to inspect the accounts

ic) lnsert date, whlch must be at lear
day after the date of announcement in

above and

at least 30 working

dr

before the date appointed in (d) belovl

and ending on (d)

_Friday

26 July 2019

3. Local government elector$ and their representatives also have:

"
.

The opportunity to question the appointed auditor about the accounting

(d) The inspection period between

and (d) must be 30 working

di

inclusive and must include the first
working days of July.

records; and

The right to make an objection which concerns a matter in respect of which
the appointed auditor could either make a public interest report or apply to
the court for a declaration that an item of account is unlawful" Written notice
of an objection must first be given to the auditor and a copy sent to the
smaller authority.

The appointed auditor can be contacted at the address in paragraph 4 below for
this purpose between ihe above dates only.

4. The smaller authority's AGAR is subject to review by the appointed auditor

under the provisions of the Local .Audit and Accountability Act 2014, the
Accounts and Audit Regulations 20{5 and the NAo's code of Audit practice
2015. The appointed auditor is:
PKF Littlejohn LLP {Ref; SBA Team)
1 Westfurry Circus

Canary Wharf
London El4 4HD
(sba@okf-littleiohn.com)
{e) lnsert name and position of pec
5. This announcement is made by {e) Lesley Drewett Clerk & RFO

placing the notice - this person must
the responsible financial offtcer for
smaller

LOCAL AUTHORITY ACCOUNTS: A SUMMARY OF YOUR RtcHTS

Please note that this summary applies to all relevant smaller authorities, including local
councils, internal drainage boards and 'other' smaller authorities.
The basic position
The LocalAudi! ald-Aqcou.rqabiliXy Act?014 ithe Act) governs the work of auditors appointed to smaller
authorities. This summary explains the provisions contained in Sections 26 and 27 of the Act. The Act
and the Acppunls ancjAtld,it R*grllgt!-qnq ?015 also cover the duties, responsibilities and rights of smaller
authorities, other organisations and the public concerning the accounts being audited.

As a local elector, or an interested person, you have certain legal rights in respect of the accounting
records of smaller authorities. As an interested person you can inspect accounting records and related
documents. lf you are a local government elector for the area to which the accounts relate you can also
ask questions about the accounts and object to them. You do not have to pay directly for exercising
your rights. However, any resulting costs incurred by the smaller authority form part of its running costs.
Therefore, indirectly, local residents pay for the cost of you exercising your rights through their council
tax.

The right to inspect the accounting records

Any interested person can inspect the accounting records, which includes but is not limited to local
electors. You can inspect the accounting records for the financial year to which the audit relates and all
books, deeds, contracts, bills, vouchers, receipts and other documents relating to those records. You
can copy all, or part, of these records or documents. Your inspection must be about the accounts, or
relate io an item in the accounts. You cannot, for example, inspect or copy documents unrelated to the
accounts, or that include personal information (Section 26 (6) * (10) of the Act explains what is meant
by personal information)" You cannot inspect information which is protected by commercial
confidentiality. This is information which would prejudice commercial confidentiality if it was released to
the public and there is not, set against this, a very strong reason in the public interest why it should
nevertheless be disclosed

When smaller authorities have finished preparing accounts for the financial year and approved them,
they must publish them (including on a website). There must be a 30 working day period, called the
'period for the exercise of public rights', during which you ean exercise your statutory right to inspect
the accounting records. Smaller authorities must tell the public, including advertising this on their
website, that the accounting records and related documents are available to inspect. By arrangement
you will then have 30 working days to inspect and make copies of the accounting records. You may
have to pay a copying charge. The 30 working day period must include a common period of inspection
during which all smaller authorities' accounting records are available to inspect. This will be 1-12 July
2019 for 2118l1g accounts. The advertisement must set out the dates of the period for the exercise of
public rights, how you can communicate to the smaller authority that you wish to inspect the accounting
records and related documents, the name and address of the auditor, and the relevant legislation that
governs the inspection of accounts and objections_

The right to ask the auditor questions about the accounting records

You should first ask your smaller authority about the accounting records, since they hold all the
details. lf you are a local elector, your right to ask questions of the external auditor is enshrined in law.
However, while the auditor will answer your questions where possible, they are not always obliged to

do so. For example, the question might be better answered by another organisation, require

invesiigation beyond the auditor's remit, or involve disproportionate cost (which is borne by the local
taxpayer). Give your smaller authority the opportunity first to explain anything in the accounting records
that you are unsure about. lf you are not satisfied with their explanation, you can question the external
auditor about the accounting records.
The law limits the time available for you formally to ask questions. This must be done in the period for
the exercise of public rights, so let the e)dernal auditor know your concern as soon as possible. The

advertisement or notice that tells you the accounting records are available to inspect will also give the

period for the exercise of public rights during which you may ask the auditor questions, wnich here

means formally asking questions under the Act. You can ask-someone to represent you when asking
the external auditor questions.
Before you ask the external auditor any questions, inspect the accounting records fully, so you know
what they contain" Please remember that you cannot formally ask questi6ns, under ttr-e nct, after the
end of the period for the exercise of public rights. You may aik youi smaller authority other questions
about their accounts for any year, at any time" But these aie not questions under the Act.

You can ask the external auditor questions about an item in the accounting records for the financial
year being audited. However, your right to ask the external auditor questions is limited. The external
auditor can only answer 'what' questions, not 'why' questions. The external auditor cannot answer
questions about policies, finances, procedures or anything else unless it is direcily relevant to an item
in the accounting records. Remember that your questions must always be about facts, not opinions, To
avoid misunderstanding, we recommend that you always put your questions in writing.
The right to make objections at audit
You have inspected the accounting records and asked your questions of the smaller authority. Now you
may wish to object to the accounts on the basis that an item in them is in your view unlawiul or there
are matters of wider concern arising from the smaller authority's finances. A local government elector

i

can ask the external auditor to apply to the High Court for declaration that an item of account is
unlavuful, or to issue a report on matters which are in the public interest. you must tell the external

auditor which specific item in the accounts you object to and why you think the item is unlawful, or why

you think that a public interest report should be made about it. Ybu must provide the external auditor
with the evidence you.have to support your objection. Disagreeing with income or spending does not
make it unlavvful. To object to the accounts you must write Io the external auditor stating you want to
make an objection, including the information and evidence below and you must send -copy to the
smaller authority. The notice must include:

i

.
'.
'

confirmation that you are an elector in the smaller authority's area;
whv you are objecting to the accounts and the facts on which you rely;
details of any item in the accounts that you think is unlavtdul; and
details of any matter about which you think the external auditor should make a public interest
rep0rt.

Other than it must be in writing, there is no set format for objecting. You can only ask the external auditor
to act within the powers avaitabte under the t qqql A{dlt_ang
4pJo-rtntAbili:y_ Aci ?S j+.

A final word

You may not use this 'right to object' to make a personal complaint or claim against your smaller
authority. You should take such complaints to your local Citizens;Advice Bureau, l-ocal Law Centre or
to your solicitor. Smaller authorities, and so local taxpayers, meet the costs of dealing with questions
and objections. ln deciding whether to take your objection forward, one of a series of factors the auditor
must take into account is the cost that will be involved, they will only continue with the objection if it is
in the public interest to do so. They may also decide not to considei an objection if they tfiint tnat it is

frivolous or vexatious, or if it repeats an objection already considered. lf you appeal to thd courts against
an auditor's decision not to apply to the courts for a declaration that an item of account is unlawfui, you
will have to pay for the action yourself.

For more detailed guidance on public rights and
the special powers of auditors, copies of the

publication lgggt guihpfity aacoun

vo"ijf !"ighlq are available from the NAO website.

lf you wish to contact your authorig's appointed
external auditor please write to the address in
paragraph 4 of the Alofae of Public Rights and
Publication af Unaudited Annual Governance &
Accountability Return.

